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Although TAPR didn't have a booth th is year, 
packet certainly had a strong presence at the 
Dayton Hamvention. I

AEA and GLB each had prototype units o f  their 
new 220 MHz high-speed packet radios.

The AEA unit i s  synthessized in 5 kHz steps, 
has adjustable power output from about 5 to 30 
watts, and even has a microphone jack for those who 
wish to operate in analog modes... The demo uhit 
runs at 9600 bps, but an AEA represen titive stated 
that the units would be aisle to run at 19.2 kbps by 
the time they ship, which was estimated to be 
sometime in mid-summer. The prototype units at 
the booth weren't connected up.

The GLB unit, dubbed NET/LINK, i s  cry sta l 
controlled, runs about 2 watts output, and was 
running data at 19.2 kbps. For the a stu te 
observers with high-speed pencils and notepads, 
the demo units were sending source f i le s  for the 
code in the new PK-2 packet controller...

Not to be outdone by the commercial in terests, 
the GRAPES (Georgia Packet group) guys showed up 
and demonstrated a 56 kbps system running TCP/Ip:on 
440 MHz. Their d esign  i s  based on a 29 MHz 
transceiver and a commercial transverter to go to 
the band of your choice.

The Technical Excellence Award was given to  
Hank Oredson, W0RLI, for his work in advancing the 
art of message handling in packet radio. This 
makes two out o f  the f i r s t  four Technical 
Excellence Awards for packet radio! Unfortunately, 
Hank was unable to attend the Hamvention, so I , 
stood in for him at the banquet and accepted the 
award on his behalf. Congatulations, Hank!

The PSK Modem pro ject i s  about wrapped up for 
the in it ia l batch o f  200 units. Anticipated 
shipping date is  sometime in May, with the f i r s t  
200 units priced at $100 plus $10 S and H in the 
U.S.A.* 1 The price w ill then be revised to r e f le c t 
our actual costs (the f ir s t u n its 'p r ic in g  is 
based on estimated costs, which are usually lower 
than the actua l c o s t s  — ask any defen se 
contractor...) and the next 200 cranked ' up for 
a probably June shipment. Of course, the second 
batch date could s l ip  i f  we find any major 
problems with the f ir s t units.

The PSK p r o je c t  has been a p re tty  in ten se 
effo rt, with Tom, W3IWI, doing the prototype work 
and then Eric, N7CL, doing four (!) layouts as 
the design was refined and parts arrived. As of 
th is writing, about 98% of the parts have arrived 
and the pc house i s  busy cranking out PC boards. 
The assembly and te s t  documentation is  about 80% 
completed, and the theory and interface sections of 
the manual are "in progress."

Shucks, maybe we should adopt the software 
Creed, Article V, which states, in effect, that 
there should be no user documentation. I f  i t  was 
hard to design, i t  should be hard to use!

The weekend o f  May 20 the ARRL D ig ita l 
Committee w ill be meeting. I f  you have any inpouts 
for mods to AX25 L2 V2.0, or any other matters 
you would like considered, please send them in 
today to either myself c/o the TAPR PO Box, or 
d ire c t ly  to  Paul Rinaldo, ARRL, 225 MAin Street, 
Newington CT 06111.

In c lo s in g  th is  month, I would like to point 
out that we again have the K9NG 9600 bps modem 
boards in stock at the office, alchg with plenty of 
Tuning Indicator kits.

Lyle
- PRM -
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One Final Editor’s Note
In the January/February psr section of prm I made 

some c le a r ly  marked e d it o r ia l comments about 
technical and user issu es in the a r t ic le s  by Eric 
Gustafson and Dan Morrison. I sincerely apologize to 
both Eric and Dan for not clearing my comments with 
them prior to publication. This was a d is t in c t  
error in judgement on my part during the rush to get 
the overdue Jan/Feb issue to press. They have both 
accepted my o ffe r  to  publish their rebuttal and 
comments and both are presented below without ; 
modification. It i s  unfortunate that one o f  them 
fe lt  the need to use th is  forum to  question my 
in tegrity based on h is unfounded assessment o f my 
motivations. I'm sorry gentlemen!

Gwyn Reedy, PSR Editor

Editor, PSR: ......  ...
Please publish this letter untouched or e lse not at ' 

a ll. in either case, th is le t te r  w il l be posted on 
CompuServe, timed to coin cide with release o f  the 
present issue o f PRM.
It waŝ  with shock and d isgu st that I read the 

"editor's notes" that you, as owner o f Pac-Comm,

offered load to the packet channel, and to QRM other 
packet transm issions. The fact of the matter is, 
the best DCD detectors in current Amateur packet 
TOCs are the ones based on quadrature detection in a 
PLL. Envelope detectors work poorly in interference 
(the norm on 40 meters), and are typ ica lly  turned 
down to the point of non-operation.
The jury i s  s t i l l  out on DCD derived from the 

digita l PLL in TNC 2s state machine, and I would be 
very interested to compare it s  performance to that 
o f the DCD derived from the quadrature detector in 
the 2211 PLL. I w il l o ffe r  a comment, however. 
Once the b it  decis ion  has been made, as is  the case 
by the time the state machine sees the signal, a lot 
of information has been lost. An off-the-cuff guess 
then, would be that i t  w il l not be as e ffe c t iv e  as 
the 2211 quadrature detector DCD. On the other 

"hand, i t  is  an open question whether the 2211 based 
DCD, with the commonly used c ir cu its, takes fu l l 
advantage o f the additional information available 
prior to the b it decision.
2. You mention two reasons for using tones other 

than 1600 Hz and 1800 Hz for packet modems: to use
RTTY f i l t e r s  on packet, and because the Exar 2211 
■ "may perform better with more signal transitions per 
data b it  and a smaller frequency sh ift." in fact, 
the 1700 Hz center frequency was picked by TAPR for 
a very sp e c if  ic  reason. It i s  because 1700 Hz puts

wrote at the end o f my a r t ic le  and sprinkled 
liberally throughout Eric s in the January-February 
is su e  o f  PRM. In fa c t,  th ese s e l f  serv in g, 
technically incorrect comments were nothing more or 
less than the squeal of pain by a commercial vendor 
in response to implied c r it ic ism  o f products he 
manufactures. Let me address your comments in 
detail. ; 1
1. You state in the f ir s t  paragraph of the comments 
follow ing my a r t ic le , ".. .For usage on a dedicated 
packet frequency, or on a multiple use frequency 
where transmission on top of an existing voice user 
is  undesirable, the user may wish to  consider 
whether detecting only other packet signals is  the 
most appropriate method o f operation."
Gwyn, the fact i s  that there are NO "multiple use" 
frequencies at any given moment. Either the voice 
QSO is  interfering with the packet QSO or the packet 
QSO is  in terfering with the voice QSO. Packet 
operators shouldn't be operating on top o f a voice 
QSO in progress. I f  the v o ice user encroaches on a 
packet QSO in progress and finds i t  unpleasant, 
that's his look out. In the early days o f  Amateur 
packet radio there were many experiments carried out 
on FM voice repeaters to see how compatible the two 
modes were. The universal response from a l l  voice 
u sers knowingly or unknowingly "sharing" the 
repeater with packet activ ity was that packet was an 
unwanted, highly unpleasant form o f interference. 
This fee lin g continues to th is  day among voice 
users, and must c e r ta in ly  be the ca se  oh HF, 
especia lly  40 meters. Here most SSB operators 
"sharing the channel" l iv e  in South America, and 
many of them seem to ta lly  ob liv iou s to any other 
mode o f operation.
There are only g r e a te r  or le s s e r  d e g re e s o f  

interference. Under these circumstances, to accept 
anything le s s  than the best techn ica l means for 
generating the Data Carrier Detect (DCD) signa l 
serves no purpose except to needlessly increase the

the signal close to the center frequency for a ll the 
bandpass f i l t e r s  in the sign a l path in radios 
normally used for voice. This means that distortion 
of both phase and amplitude i s  probably le s s  for 
packet s igna ls centered at 1700 Hz than for higher 
or lower frequencies. I use the word "probably" 
because it's always p o ss ib le  to s e l l  radios with 
particu larly atrociou s f i l t e r s  (including audio 
filters), which operate better closer to a band edge 
than in the middle o f the passband. Hopefully this 
is  the exception rather than the,rule. To argue that 
one should use RTTY TO filte r s  on packet i s  to argue 
for sleaze, i f  the filter-based RTTY demodulator is 
.optimized for it s  intended mode, it  w ill be far from 
optimal for 300 baud packet. The .Incremental cost 
to add a demodulator tuned to .frequencies different 
from those used on RTTY is  small. The fa ct i s  that 
i t  c o s t s  l e s s  to  use a PLL than the usual ; 
complicated collection o f a ctive f i l t e r s ,  envelope 
detectors, and s lice r s found in most RTTY TUs. The 
PLL a lso  works better, according to the most 
unbiased and care fu lly  thought out experimental 
in v e s t ig a t io n s  rep orted  to  date, i.e., those 
performed by E ric. In te r e s t in g ly ,  the PLL 
demodulator i s  the only one which can be retuned 
ea s ily  to ANY center frequency, by adjusting a 
single pot. (Incidently, the use of a filter/ slicer 
demodulator in a RTTY TU i s  perfectly proper, as the 
data rate i s  s ign if ic a n t ly  le s s  than the tone 
separation.)
Your fin a l argument fo r using a center frequency 

other than 1700 Hz, concerning signa l transitions 
per b it, simply doesn't work out, although there 
seem to be severa l TNC manufacturers who believe 
this. I f  the loop f i l t e r  and post-detection data 
' f ilte r  in the PLL are corre c t ly  designed there 
should be l i t t l e  i f  any d ifferen ce in error rate 
performance regardless o f center frequency, with the 
stipulation that the lower tone frequency should not 
be too c lo se  to  the baud rate (1600 Hz at 300 baud 
is perfectly adequate, producing about 2 percent bit
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timing errors for high SNR signals). I would be . 
interested to see experimental data backing up 
claims for improved operation due to an increase in 
center frequency.
It turns out that there IS One argument for using 

tone pairs near the the standard RTTY frequencies. 
In te re s t in g ly  enough, I have never heard a 
commercial TNC manufacturer mention this as a reason 
for using a center frequency higher than 1700 Hz on 
packet. Yet, i t  may be the very reason for the 
orig ina l se lect ion  o f the RTTY tones in use today. 
The argument i s  th is: For a number o f  commercial 
receivers, i f  you se le c t SSB as the operating mode 
(thereby-setting the BFO o f f s e t  frequency) and 
switch in your 500 Hz CW filter, the center of your 
iFpassband w ill be very near either 800 Hz or the 
midpoint of the RTTY tone pair depending on which 
sideband was selected, for those o f us with an IF 
shift control it i s  no problem to translate this to 
1700 Hz, but there are undoubtedly a lo t o f r ig s  
that can't do this. (It sure would be nice i f  radio 
manufacturers stopped dictating how the IF strip is  
configured based on operating mode, and restored 
complete flex ib ility  to their products.)
The use o f a 500 Hz f i l t e r  on HF packet makes a 

dramatic improvement in  performance under 
in ter feren ce con d ition s, e s p e c ia l ly  for TNCs 
incorporating a lim iter early in the demodulator. ; 
Only Kantronics, to the best of my knowledge, has 
addressed this point, giving owners o f one model TNC 
the choice of using a lim iter or not. , .
3. The la st technical issue you raise in the 

comments follow ing my a r t ic le  concerns tuning 
indicators. The fact is, that there are several 
ways to do it. There's undoubtedly plenty o f room 
for subjective judgements on quality and ease o f 
use. However my (subjective) experience, and that 
of many people I've talked to on HF packet, is  that 
the single-lit-elem ent design based on PLL loop 
stress is  superior to others in ease o f operation 
(including i t s  use for centering the IF sh ift  when 
using a 500 Hz f i l t e r ) .  It i s  a ls o  easy to  
implement.
Now I w ill address the eth ics o f  your posit ion  in 

commenting as you did, Gwyn.
It is conventional and expected in the publishing 

industry that journal ed itors w ill return page 
proofs or other copy to authors when ed ito r ia l 
changes have been made to their a r tic le s. I f  the 
author d iffe r s with the editor, these d ifferen ces 
are e ith er worked out or e ls e  the a r t i c l e  i s  
withdrawn. This has been itiy invariable experience, 
regardless o f whether I was dealing with sc ien tific  
or technical journals, or publishing in the Amateur 
press.
You did not do this, in fact, you did not even 

indicate to me or Eric that you had done anything by 
way of altering our articles or injecting your own 
opinions until the February TAPR meeting. At that 
time you sheepishly approached us and told us what 
to expect, as PRM had already gone to press. When 
you mentioned the content o f your notes i t  became 
clear that misleading statements had been made, to 
which we would have strong objection. This i s  an 
abuse o f  your position  as designated ed itor o f 
TAPR's newsletter. As was pointed out at the TAPR 
board meeting in which i t  was agreed that PSR move 
to prm, the potential for a con flict o f interest on 
your part is  ever present. At that time you gave 
assurances in the strongest possible language that

th is would never happen. Well i t  has happened. I 
am very disappointed.

Dan Morrison, KV7B

Editor, PRM:
Please publish this letter untouched or not at all. 

In either case, th is le tte r  w il l be posted on 
CompuServe, timed to coin cide with release o f the 
present issue o f prm.
This le t te r  addresses your e d ito r ia l comments 

inserted into my artic le on HF modem performance in 
the January-February 1987 PSR which was published as 
an insert to PRM.
Just prior to publication of my article I received 

a ca ll from Mike Lamb of AEA indicating that he had 
heard that I was doing some comparison tests. He 
asked me to summarize my findings for him and I did 
so. He was surprised at the resu lts until I told 
him that a ll of the testing had been done with a 500 
Hz f i l t e r  i n ;-the ra d io  I.F. s t r ip .  He then 
indicated to me that he was concerned that people 

; reading the article might not realize that a narrow 
f i l t e r  had indeed been used. I assured him that I 
had c le a r ly  and unambiguously included th is 
information in the text o f the article. I told him 
that I had a lready subm itted the tex t for 
publication but had not as yet seen a final version 
o f what would be printed in the magazine after 
editing. He said that he was concerned that th is 
information might .have been edited out and asked i f  
i t  was ok with me i f  he ca lled  you (Gwyn Reedy) to 
be sure that the information about the f i l t e r  used 
in the rad io was indeed included in the a r t ic le  as 
published, i told him I was sure that you wouldn't 
ed it out as large a block o f  text as I had devoted 
to discussion o f radio bandwidth, but he was free to 
ca ll and find out for himself.

At the TAPR annual meeting in February 1987 you 
approached me and said that you had irrieed received 
a phone c a l l from Mike Lamb at AEA. You sa id that 
he to ld  you that I had agreed to the text o f a 
"couple" o f e d ito r ia l comments to be placed in my 
a rtic le . I never entered in to any such agreement, 
and that you would not bother to check with me is  
shock ing, in view o f the fa c t  that a l l  these 
in s e r t io n s  su b s ta n t ia lly  modify or ou tr igh t 
contradict points made in the article. Also, I was 
never given the opportunity to review the comments 
p rior to  publication. I f  I  had, I would have 
in sisted  that they be removed or I would have 
withdrawn the article for publication until we could 
resolve our differences.

Now le t  me d iscu ss the comments themselves in 
detail. All but one of these comments is  misleading 
and obscures the clear technical points I was trying 
to make in the article.

Ed Note #1: ; -.v;;.'; V- "'
“Most CW f i l t e r s  are extra cost options and 

therefore may not be installed in many transcievers ' 
i f  the owner i s  not in terested in optimum CW 
performance, properly adjusting (or modifying) the 
radio to center the f i l t e r  over the packet s ig n a l. 
requires s k i l l  that new packet operators may not , 
possess. Therefore audio f i l t e r in g  on the TNC 
device may be the best approach for commercially 
produced TNCs."



I am concerned that although not explicitly stated, 
the indication of this editorial comment is  that a 
f i l t e r  at audio i s  an acceptable a lternative to 
having a f i l t e r  o f appropriate bandwidth in the • 
radio. The plain fact i s  that th is simply isn't
true. There are two main reasons for this. First, 
due to the simultaneous use o f  the channel by 
multiple stations, the improper performance of any 
one station's demodulator degrades the performance
of the channel for ALL o f the other stations.
Therefore a ll sta tion s have a re sp on sib ility  to 
configure their radio proper ly for the rncde. Note 
that this is  fundamentally different from the case 
of operation on modes lik e  RTTY or CW. On these 
modes, i f  a decision  i s  made by any one sta tion  to 
accept the performance degradation that accompanies 
excessive radio bandwidth, that station is  the only 
one which pays a penalty for the decision. On a 
busy packet channel, everyone is  forced to pay.

Second, the performance gain due to reducing the 
radio bandwidth is  substan tia lly larger than the 
gain due to reducing only the demodulator audio 
bandwidth. Even a demodulator with f i l t e r in g  at 
audio w ill perform substan tia lly  better when the 
radio bandwidth is appropriately limited than when 
it is not. CW performance i s  not the issu e here. 
If the owner of the radio i s  in terested in gettin g

Centering tne demodulator in the receiver passband 
is  a problem only for those demodulators which are 
d i f f i c u l t  to  a lig n  or make no p rov is ion  for 
operation on frequencies other than a few land line 
standards. At least one commerc ia lly available TOC 
has user-settable modem frequencies. None of the 
TAPR TNCs and clones based on the 2211 demodulator 
have th is problem either. Realignment o f the 2211 
demodulator center frequency in these units requires 
only the adjustment o f exactly 1 (one) 20 turn 
trinpot. Since this represents a large fraction of 
the operational TNCs, modem frequency adjustment 
would seem to present very l i t t le  problem for most 
packeteers.

Nowhere in the a r t ic le  do 1 suggest that it  is  
detrimental to  include a f i l t e r  at audio. To be 
sure, i f  the radio does not have the appropriate 
bandwidth I.P. f i l t e r  in sta lled, and the audio 
f i l t e r  doesn't degrade the dynamic range of the 
demodulator, in the absence o f adjacent channel 
interference, a f i l t e r  at audio w ill s ligh t ly  
improve the demodulator performance. However, due 
to AGC capture considerations, operating in the real 
world, a f i l t e r  at audio can never be as e ffe c t iv e  ; 
as one which is  ahead o f the agc detector in the 
radio. Unfortunately this i s  especially true of the 
typical f ilte r  s lic e r  type demodulator since it  is  
much more sensitive to audio level variations than 
are the non f i l t e r  based demodulators. When an

adequate performance from packet radio operated at 
300 baud (A)FSK with 200 Hz sh ift, he or she WILL 
have the 500 Hz f i l t e r  in sta lled  in the radio I.F. 
str ip . This w i l l  be true r e g a rd le s s  o f  any 
filtering done at audio frequencies.

Your editorial comment also impl ies that HF packet
operation is  an appliance operator s mode. This is 
not true and it  w il l  not be the case for some tifoe 
to come. I am disappointed to see that some 
manufacturers have such a low opinion of their 
customers' a b il it ie s .  I do not be lieve that the 
sk ill required to configure the radio properly for 
the mode is  beyond the capability of the average ham 
who is on HF packet. It CERTAINLY is  not beyond the 
ca p a b ility  o f ALL o f  them. Anyone who f e e l s  
incapable o f doing the job w il l no doubt do the 
thing hams have t r a d i t io n a l ly  done in th is  
situation, he w ill seek (and receive) help from 
another ham who IS capable in this area. But fir s t 
he needs to have the knowledge that th is  i s  
necessary.'

That was one o f  the main reasons for w riting the 
a r t ic le  in the f i r s t  place. Many radios are in 
operation which do allow the operator to se lect the 
appropriate bandwidth independent of the setting of 
the mode switch. A few Which spring to mind are the 
old Drake twins, the KWM-380 ser ies, any o f the 
modern transceivers which have prov ision for an 
accessory narrow ssb f ilt e r  (these tests were run on 
a TS-430 with a 500Hz f i l t e r  in sta lled  in the SSB 
narrow position), the TS-440 / 940...etc. Any of

unwanted s ign a l i s  operating the receiver AGC 
system, the result i s  wide variation in audio level 
presented to the demodulator.

Now, to the issue of extra cost... We are talking 
about configuring a station to operate on a new mode 
which is significantly different from the modes in 
use when most o f the radios currently being used 
were designed. A TNC is  required. This is  an extra 
cost option costin g approximately $100 to $400. A 
terminal or computer is  required. This is an extra 
cost option costin g anywhere from $25 at the flea  
market for a used VIC-20 to many thousands of 
do lla rs for a fu ll up AT or clone. I don't rea lly 
feel that the additional cost o f a proper filte r  for 
the radio w ill hinder anyone who has already decided 
to spend money on the above items in order to get on 
the mode. In fact, there is  a s ign ifican t cost 
incurred by a manufacturer when he in sta lls  a
complex, or d i f f i c u l t  to align (or both) audio 
f ilte r  in the TNC.; I can only assume that this cost ■ 
is  ultimately passed on to the consumer (Please let 
me know i f  THIS is  not true!). Therefore, even an 
audio f i l t e r  in s t a l l e d  in the TNC by the 
manufacturer can be considered an extra cost option. 
The real issue then is since an extra cost f ilte r  is 
needed, which i s  the most e f fe c t iv e  choice on a 
cost/performance basis.

the radios with variable passband tuning such as 
the Yaesu FT-757 can be warped around to  provide a
sign ifican t degree o f s e le c t iv ity  in the I.F s tr ip  
properly centered on the packet signa l. In the 
limiting case, i f  the radio is  to be dedicated to HF 
packet operations (as many are), the narrow f i l t e r  
can be in sta lled  in p lace o f the wider SSB f i l t e r .  
Very l i t t l e  s k i l l  is  required to do th is to ANY SSB 
transceiver.

In my case, I already owned a TNC with a modem in 
it. This modem was not based on f ilt e r s  and did not 
in c lu de any s ig n i f i c a n t  f i l t e r in g  at audio 
frequencies. On HF, the performance could be 
improved e ith e r  by f i l t e r in g  at audio or by 
f i l t e r in g  in the radio. I f  I was to obtain a 
commercially available solution I could either spend 
on the order o f $150 for an outboard modem based on 
f i l t e r s  or I could spend $45 on a 500 Hz CW f i l t e r  
to put in the radio. Needless to say, I chose the

continued on page 1S> >>>

Radios which provide for d irect FSK while in CW 
mode can a lso  be used in th is mode for packet thus 
allow ing d irect se le c t ion  of the CW f i lt e r .  In

fact, I have worked many sta tion s on the a ir using 
exactly th is scheme. I t  has worked very well even 
:hough some o f them hadn't yet reca librated their 
sh ift up to  200 Hz from 170 Hz.
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Plug-in FSK Modem for TNC-2
(C) COPYRIGHT 1986 by Gil Mays, VK6AGC 

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

The plug-in FSK modem design presented herein is  the copyrighted property of Gil Mays, VK6AGC. 
You are granted perm ission to use th is design in  a non-commercial environment, and to copy i t  and 
distribute it, provided that the'following conditions are satisfied:
1. No fee may be charged for such copying and distribution.
2. This documentation including the PC board artwork may ONLY be d istribu ted in it s  origina l, 

unmodified state.
Any voluntary contributions for the use o f this modem design and documentation presented here 

w ill be appreciated from any users who find it  of value.
Whether or not you make a contribution, you are encouraged to copy and distribute th is documentation to 

other packeteers, provided that the above conditions are satisfied.
A copy of this documentation including the PC board artwork plots may be obtained for $10 and should 

be sent to:
Gil Mays, VK6AGC 
74 Moolanda Blvd 
Kingsley, WA 6026 

Australia
For documentation orders outside Australia, please add an additional $5, and enclose an 

international money order payable in Australian currency.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION

This a r t ic le  presents a plug-in modem PC board designed for the TAPR TNC-2 and clones and 
implements the Advanced Micro Devices Am7910 "World Chip* modem IC [1], The circu it diagram for this 
design is  shown in Fig. 1. The PC board artwork plots are shown in Fig. 2.

The Am7910 is  a complete asynchronous Frequency Shift Keying (FSK) modem in a 28-pin DIL package. 
No external filtering is  required, signal modulation, demodulation and filter in g functions are performed 
by d ig ita l signal processing techniques. The device contains on-chip analog-to-digita l (ADC) and 
digita 1-to-analog (DAC) converters.

An external clock signal i s  provided by the TNC-2 and i s  applied to  the device. All the d ig ita l 
input and output s ign a ls (except the external clock signal) are TTL compatible. The power supply 
requirement is  +-5 volts which is supplied by the TNC-2. The device can operate at rates of 300, 600 or 
1200 b its  per second, and i s  compatible with the recommended standards for Bell 103, 20 2 and CCITT 
v.21, and V.23 type modems. Five mode control lines allow the selection of a desired modem configuration.

MODES AND MODE CONTROL INPUTS
The mode control inputs on the Am7910 (pins 17-21) s e le c t  the desired modem configuration. The 

appropriate modem can be selected by setting :the voltage on the corresponding inputs to a TTL high or a 
low. A DIP switch is  used for th is application, and allow s the user to change the modem settin g as 
desired. The individual switches are designated as follows:

SI - MC4, S2 - MC3, S3 - MC2, S4 - MCl, S5 - MC0
These five inputs select one of thirty-two modem configurations according to the Bell or CCITT 

specifications listed in table 1 below. However, only 19 of the 32 modes are actually available to the 
user.

Modes 0 to  8 are normal operation modes. The 1200 bps modes can be se lected  with or without a 
compromise equalizer (I recommend using i t  for Bell 202!).

IDOPBACK MODES
Modes 16 to 25 are loopback modes. These modes are usually used for testing the modem which permits 

"loopback* of the Am7910 modulator and demodulator circuits, as described ,below. This is  required when 
using a full-duplex mode, such as Bell 103 or CCITT V.21, in half-duplex packet operation, as used on 
HF. Whenever a loopback mode is selected, the transmit and receive filte r s are set to the same channel 
frequency band so that loopback can be performed.
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Loopback allows the analog output, TRANSMITTED CARRIER, and the analog input, RECEIVED CARRIER, to be 
connected for loca l analog loopback testing. .Alternatively, the d ig ita l input, TRANSMITTED DATA, and 
the digita l ouput, RECEIVED DATA, can be connected externally, allowing a"’remote modem to test the 
local modem with it s  d igita l data signals looped back. Do NOT connect these signals as loop back testing 
of the modem is  not necessary!

The loopback fa cility  is used to permit operation on HF using the 300 bps full-duplex protocols in 
the half-duplex packet environment. I f  a full-duplex mode is  selected -without -loopback (SI - MC4 
closed!) the modem w ill transmit on one frequency pair and receive on another pair (Table 2).

MODE SELECTION ■ ' V ■■
NOTE: Modes 9 to 15 and 26 to 31 are reserved and should NOT be used.
For our packet radio requirements, only four modes are used: modes 2, 3, 16, and 21. Table I 

below shows the switch settings and binary codes for these modes. Modes 2 and 3 implement the Bell 202 
protocol, 1200 bps FSK ha If-duplex used on 2 meter VHF networks. The only difference between mode 
2 and mode 3 is  in the demodulator f ilte r  response.

Mode 16 is  the Bell 103 Originate (with loopback), full-duplex 300 bps 200 y Hz sh ifty  for HF packet 
operation when communicating with Kantronics type TNCs. Mode 21 i s  the CCITT V.21 Answer (with 
loopback) protocol, full-duplex 300 bps 200 Hz sh ift for communicating with TAPR type TNCs. This i s  the 
mode that i s  used most for HF packeting.

MC4 MC3 MC2 MCI MC0 
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 1
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0 1
0 0 1 1 0
0 0 1 1 1
0 1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 1
0 1 0 1 0
0 1 0 1 1
0 1 1 0 0
0 1 ! ;' l 0 1o 1 'i i o
0 1 1 1 1
1 0 0 0  0 Bell 103 Originate loopback
1 0 0 0 1 Bell 103 Answer loopback
1 0  0 1 0 Bell 202 Main loopback
1 0 O i l  Bell 202 equalized
1 0  1 0 0 CCITT V. 21 Orig loopback
1 0 1 0 1 CCITT v.21 Answer loopback
1 0  1 1 0  CCITT V. 23 Mode 2 loopback
1 0 1 1 1 CCITT V.23 Mode 2 equalized loopback
1 1 0 0 0 CCITT V.23 Mode 1 loopback
1 1 0  0 1 CCITT V.23 Back loopback
1 1 0  1 0 ---------
1 1 '0 1 1
1 1 1 0 0
1 1 1 0 1 Reserved
1 1 1 1 0  
1 . 1 ■ 1 ,1"' ,::;l

Bell 103 Originate 300 bps fu ll duplex
Bell 103 Wiswer 300 bps fu ll duplex
Bell 202 1200 bps half duplex
Bell 202 equalized 1200 bps half duplex
CCITT V.21 Originate 300 bps fu ll duplex
CCITT V.21 Answer 300 bps fu ll duplex
CCITT V.23 Mode 2 1200 bps half duplex
CCITT V. 23 Mode 2 equalized 1200 bps half duplex
CCITT V.23 Mode 1 600 bps half duplex

Reserved

Table 1 — Mode Selection 
Note: 1 indicates open switch, 0 a closed switch

MODEM CONFIGURATION
Bell 103 and CCITT V.21 are fu ll-duplex p rotoco ls — the modem rece iv es on one pair o f  

tones and transmits on another pair simultaneously, since, when operating on HF, the modem needs to 
transmit and receive on the same frequency pair, the loopback modes are Used for normal packet 
operation on HF.
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Transmit Receive 
Frequency Frequency

. .r:. B a u d
Modem Rate Dup Space Mark Space Mark

Bell 103 Orig : 300 Full 1070 1270 2025 2225
Bell 103 Ans 300 Full 2025 2225 1070 1270
OCITT V.21 Orig 300 Full 1180 980 1850 1650
CCITT V.21 Ans 300 Full 18501650 1180 980
CCITT V.23 Mode 1 600 Half 1700 1300 ,1700 1300
CCITT V.23 Mode 2 1200 Half ,2100 1300 2100 1300
CCITT V.23 Mode 2 Equalize -1200 Half 2100 1300 2100 1300
Bell 202 1200 Half 22001200 2200 1200
Bell 202 Equal. 1200 Half 2200 1200 2200 1200
CCITT V.23 Back 75 - 450 390 450 390
Bell 202 Back r 5 - * * T:,**; **

* (BRTS DOW) and (BID HIGH): 387 HZ at TC (ERTS HIGH) or (BTD DCW): 0 volts at TC 
** 387 HZ at RC: BCD DOW NO 387 HZ at RC: BCD HIGH

[This information i s  not applicable for packet operation)
Table 2 — Modem Configuration

THEORY OF OPERATION
The modulator receives binary d igita l data in NRZI format from the TNC, and converts the data to 

an analog signal using frequency sh ift keying (FSK) modulation. The tones produced by the modulator are 
digitally synthesized sine functions. The d ig ita l signal is  sent through bandpass filters, and the FSK 
signal is converted to an analog signal by a digital-to-analog (DAC) converter. This analog FSK signal is 
then passed through an analog post filter.

The recieved signal is an .FSK-modulated analog carrier. The f ir s t stage o f the demodulator is  an 
analog pre- filter. The output o f th is i s  converted in to d ig ita l form by an arialog-to-digtal (ADC) 
converter, and f i lt e r e d  by d ig ita l bandpass f i l t e r s  to improve the signal-to- noise ratio. The 
bandpass filtered output i s  finally d ig ita lly  demodulated to recover the binary NRZI data. A carrier- 
detect signal (DCD) is also digita lly extracted from the received carrier to indicate valid data.

CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION
When one of the mode control switches, S1-S5, is  open, the corresponding mode control input is  

set to -5V (logic high) via one of the pull-up resistors, R1-R5. When one of the switches is  closed, the 
corresponding pin i s  grounded (logic low). The large value (470K) for the pull-up re s is to r s  (R1-R5) 
reduces the current drain on the -5V supply. To se le c t  a modem configuration, the appropriate mode 
control inputs are set high by opening the corresponding switches (Table 1).

A low logic level on the Data Terminal Ready (DTR) input indicates the data terminal, or TNC in this 
case, is  ready to send and/or receive data via the modem. This input is permanently pulled low via R6 
to enable a ll other TTD inputs and outputs.

DATA RECEPTION
When the receiver detects a valid carrier, .Which has been present for a specified period of time, a

low appears on the Carrier Detect (CD) output. The Received Carrier (RC) input is  the analog signa l 
received at the RX Audio (J2 pin 4) pin of the INC radio connector. The modem extracts the information 
contained in this modulated carrier and converts it  into a seria l data stream for presentation at the 
Received Data (RD) output. Data b its  demodulated from the received carr ier input are available 
serially at this output. HIGH (mark) indicates log ic 1 and DOW (space) indicates logic 0.

The d igita l NRZI data is  sent to the latch (U5) and state machine (U6) via the modem disconnect (J4 
pin 17) which recovers the clocking information and converts the NRZI to NRZ format for presentation at . 
the SIO (U21).

DATA TRANSMISSION
Data transmission i s  initiated by asserting the Request TO Send (RTS) input to the modem. When 

the TNC i s  ready to  transmit, the SIO (U21 pin 17) a sserts the RTS lin e  which is  presented at J4 pin 
5. A log ic low level on this line causes the modem to enter transmit mode. This input remains low for 
the duration o f data transmission. . , -
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At the end o f a delay in it ia ted  when the RTS goes low, the Clear To Send (CTS) output goes low. 
The TNC w ill not send data un til the CTS lin e is  asserted. This s igna l is  an input to the SIO (U21 pin 
18) via J4 pin 9, which activates the PTT line low via the watchdog tinier.

Data bits to be transmitted are presented seria lly at the Transmitted Data (TD) input. The NRZI binary 
data present at J4 pin 19 is  the data from the TNC which is  availab le at th is input. HIGH (mark) 
corresponds to a log ic 1 arid DOW (space) corresponds to a log ic 0.

This data determines which frequency i s  presented at the ' Transmitted carrier (TC) output pin 
according to modem selected (Table 2). The transmitted carrier output is  the modulated carrier which is 
f i lt e r e d  and sent to the TX audio (J2 pin 1) pin on the radio connector. No signa l appears at the 
transmitted carrier output unless RTS is  low.

Data transmission continues until RTS is  uriasserted. Following a short delay, CTS goes high. As soon as 
RTS is high, the TD input is  ignored and the TC output is  set to 0.0 volts.

The Back Request To Send (BRTS) line i s  the only "back channel" control line which must be connected. 
This line must be set to 5 volts, unasserting BRTS for normal operation of the modem. For this reason, 
a 12K pullup resistor is  used. An explanation of the back channel operation is not within the scope 
of this article, however, an understanding of this is  provided in the data and application notes [1].

INTERFACING THE MODEM TO THE TNC-2 
The PC board is  designed to interface to the TNC-2 by plugging into a 20-way DIL male header on the 

modem disconnect, J4. Not a l l  o f the signa ls available at J4 are required by the modem. The only 
signa ls required at th is connector are: TX Data (pin 19), RX Data (pin 17), GND (pin 15), -5V (pin 
16), CTS (pin 9), PTT (pin 10), and RTS (pin 5). The other signals needed by the modem are provided ■ 
at the 5-pin connector (P2) on the modem pc board. Theses s ign a ls are: Clock (pin 1), CD (pin 2), -5 
volt (pin 3), RC (pin 4), TC (pin 5). •

Do NOT cut a l l  o f the traces on the solder-side o f the TNC board, between each pair o f adjacent 
pins o f  J4. Only cut the traces between pins 5 and 6, pins 19 and 20. Pin 1 on the 20-way header 
corresponds to pinl on J4.

+5V AND -5V SUPPLY
The 5 volt and -5 volt power supply requirement o f the modem is  available on the TNC-2. The -5 

volt regulator, 03 7805, is  replaced with a 3 anp version, 78T05. A wire is  soldered from the +5 volt 
output o f the 78T05 to J4 pin 16 (this pin i s  normally UnUsed on the TNC-2) which provides the -5 
volt supply to the modem. The -5 volt supply available on the Tuning indicator connector, J3 pin 
1, i s  a su itab le p ick -o ff point. A wire i s  soldered from J3 pin 1 (for convenience) to the 
corresponding pin on the modem board, P2 pin 3.

CLOCK SIGNAL ^
The 2.4576 MHz external c lock s ign a l output from U10 pin 6 on the TNC provides the modem with the 

necessary clock  frequency at the XTAL1/CIK input (pin 24). Solder a w ire from JMP 2 (pin 2 or 3) to the 
clock pin on the modem connector, P2 pin 1.

CARRIER DETECT (CD)
To prevent the DCD LED from remaining ON, cut either the cathode or anode lead o f  CR15. Solder a 

wire from the cathode o f CR13 to  the CD pin on the modem connector, P2 pin 2 — th is provides the 
carrier detect s ign a l from the modem. Since the carr ier detect output from the modem is  used to sense 
when a carrier is  detected, the RF DCD line (J2 pin 5) should NOT be connected.

RECEIVED CARRIER (RC)
The receive carrier input to the modem is  available at the RX AUDIO input on the radio connector, 

J2 pin4. Solder a wire from C35 (the trace that connects to C57 and U17 pin 8) to the RC pin on the 
modem connector, P2 pin 4.

TRANSMITTED CARRIER (TC)
The transmit carrier output from the modem is the modulated analog signal which is sent to the TX 

AUDIO output on the radio connector, J2 pin I. Cut one o f  the leads of R57 (560). Solder a wire from the 
anode lead o f C33 to the TC pin on the modem connector, P2 pin 5.
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INITIAL CHECKOUT
Once you have installed a ll of the components on the PC board, except the Am7910, and performed the 

necessary modifications to the TOC-2 PC board as described above, plug the modem board into the 
TOC modem disconnect (J4) and connect the 5-way connector to P2. The two triirpots allow the signal 
lev e ls ' of the transmitted carrier and received data to be adjusted. Preset both trimpots 
counterclockwise until you hear the element "click". Rotate the adjustment screw on RVl (TC) about 5 
turns clockwise. Measure the resistance from TC (P2 pin 2) to ground and set to about 1.2K. Rotate the 
adjustment screw on RV2 (RD) about 3 turns clockwise. Measure the resistance from RD (Pi pin 19) to  
ground and set to about IK. These adjustments are only approximate, and should be set to suit your 
particular TOC and radio setup.

Power on the TOC and check to see that there is +5 volt on pin 2 of Ul. Check that -5 volt is  on 
pin4 of ul. I f  these voltages do not checkout ok, turn the TOC o ff and check your construction, i f  a l l  
is ok, turn the TOC off and install the Am7910. Select the desired modem configuration by se tt in g  the 
switches on the DIP switch according to tables 1 and 2. Also ensure the radio baud rate on the tnc is  
properly selected. You are now ready for packet operation.

CONCLUSION
The Am7910 FSK modem circuit presented in th is article, was designed specifica lly for the tapr TOC-2 

and clones, and has been in use in several TNCs in the Perth LAN (PERTHNET) for a couple o f months 
now.

Happy packeting!

[1] Data sheet and application notes are available from Advanced Micro Devices, 901 Thompson pi., 
P.O. Box 453, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram ■for' TKTC-2 modem.
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